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Editorial
"2 In 1"

Uncle Sam it seems cannot call a
halt in these hard times in doing lit-
tle things in a big way. For instance
about 6,500 men will be sent to Fort
Bragg for 15 days training- for a $!
a day job to last 30 flays. Figure up
transportation, board and incidentals
and we venture that it will cost the
governmen $2 for every 81 the men
are paid. Our belief is that this i-
mightv sorry relief.

Wind Or Worth

Something cannot be made out of
nothing. Neither can reality -ome out
of the make-believe. Fictitious values
or inflation is no more a cure for out
present financial condition than tha:
air makes a toy balloon any biggei
in bulk. Facing face we find a legis-
lative act cannot in any way change
real values. However, if a sick man
is persuaded to believe he’s better, th«
psychological effect is good. "Lay on
Mac Duff.’’

The New Town Board

We believe that in the election Tues-
day Zebulon chose some of her best
citizens to manage her business af-
fairs for the next two years. We have
a set of good men on the hoard and
a good citizen as mayor.

Since this will be a new administra-
tion, we believe the first thing thi
new board should do is to order a
full audit of the town’s books. The
people should know the true condi
tion of its affairs. This new board needs
to let the people know this also, so
that later if developments bring crit-
icism the responsibility may be plac-
ed where it belongs. This auditing ot
the town’s books will cost something
but we believe in the light of criti-
cisms and comments made during the
recent campaign it will be money well
spent ia allaying restlessness and dis-
satisfaction among the people.

We believe also that a full report of
the regular meetings of the hoard
should be made through the press
each month. We have been told that
the law requires at least an annual
linancial statement of the town’s af-
fairs to be published. This should be
done for the people’s interest ant

information.
The REC ORD desires to pledge our

new mayor and commissioners its sup-
port in every effort to make Zebulon a
better place in which to live, econo-
mize all possible in the operation of
the town government and devise way-

and means to discharge the bonded i
indebtedness just as quickly as pos- j
-ible.

MR. MAYOR. LET’S MATCH

Will the mayor of Zebulon and the i
new town commissioners read the fol j
'owing clipping- from Editor W. O
Saunders, then take a walk through j
the business section of the tow n and ,
have a look at the various gambling j
devices in operation. So long as prom- 1
rrent citizens patronize these n/i

chines, it will require courageous and j
conscientious action on the part of]
our “city fathers” to close up these .
forms of gambling. But for the saki
of the example to our children and
our respect to the law, let's be “good
sports” and do it. Mr. Mayor, let's
match Elizabeth City in our respect
for the law and our sense of moral
dignity.

Here is part of what Mr. Saunders
says:

“Hundreds of Elizabeth Citians art

standing around with their hands ir
their pockets this week at a loss what
to do, since the order was passed by
the police department late last week
panning every coin-in-the-slot gam-
bling machine in scores of small retail
establishments. On the slim chance of
winning a rare jack pot representing
not more than one-fourth of the re-
ceipts of the machine, hundreds of
people frittered their small coins away
and then converted their bills into
coins to go the same way.

“Even business men whose financial
affairs were in a fearful plight and
whose business needed every moment

of their attention, were known to
spend hours feeding coins into these
s-utker machines. No wonder th|y
went broke.

"And now they are left with theii
hands in their pockets wondering w hat
to do with their h isure time. They
might use a little of their leisure thru
and shoe leather in going around town

and paying scores of little bills that
thev have neglected while throwing
their -pare cash into the gambling de
vices.”

LITTLE DEMOCRATS

Senator Green from Madison Coun
ty, has introduced 23 local bills and
the Democratic body has killed ever'

one of them. There was no objection

to the bills except that a few of them
sought to undo some partisan mea-
sures passed when a Democrat wa
in the saddle from Madison two yeai

ago and further that Mr. Green him-
self is a Republican. A legislator so
partisan has no statesman timber in
him and the best o-ne can say for him
is that he is a little Democrat.

Look within. Within is the fountain
of happiness, and it will ever bubble
gp if thou wilt i»ut dig.—Marcus
Aurelius.

THE CAMEL’S HEAD’S IN

Sneaking in near the close of the
General Assembly, the bill legalizing
horse-race gambling in McDowell
( >unt.v became a law almost within
an hour. This thing was tried two
years ago by Buncombe, but “a few
good ladies and clergymen,” as on<
sporting daily put it said “800, and
defeated the whole proposition,”

The very fact thi- measure was
sneaked in as it was without commit-
tee consideration or opportunity t<
be sanely considered by the legisla-
ture itself, is proof that its propon-
ents wete not on the square, and knew
the bill was corrupt in its intention
and results.

We believe the General Assembly
w ill repeal this Monte Carlo scherm
yet before it adjourns. This camel’s
head wa.- pulled in uninvited. Give the
best people of the ,-tate a chance and
the "boo” will be followed by a knock-
out.

“
1

Washington Current
Comment

The capitol city always has been a
place keenly alive to news. Washing-

I ton reminds us of ancient Athens, ot
which we have scriptural report that
all the Athenian.- and strangers that
were there spent their time in nothing
else, hut either to tell or to hear sunn
new thing. The latest new thing is in
flation. It has an advantage as a topi;
of conversation, in that most of thi
laity know nothing about it. and all
the common folk stand on an equa
footing so far as a display ot' ignor-
ance is concerned. Perhaps many o<
the legislators are in the same fix
Our old friend the dictionary says

! that it means to enlarge excessively
especially so that the normal value
exceeds the real, as to inflate the cur-
rency. The book quoted does not state
whether this is something good oi
something bad. In that dilemma, it i-
necessary to consult current source,

of information. It is pointed out in
Congress that inflation is the first
step on the road to ruin, and also that
it is the only method that will restore
prosperity. The confusion of the aver-
age mind respecting inflation resem-
bles that of the school boy in regard
to natural history. When asked wheth-
er the frog was an amphibious animal
he answered: “Yessurn. Dreadfully
amphibious.”

The United States is said to have
made a happy start at the interna-
tional conference by winning the con-
fidence of certain of the delegates
The picture of a man with an unpaid
bill trying to win the confidence of his
debtor is not found in the art gallery
of ordinary business. Soundly endors- j
ed notes that go to protest are not j
handled in that way. nor are over-due
installments on the radio.

Those who favor the retirement ot ,
mail carriers, clerks and other federal
workers at the conclusion of thirty-
years of service, apparently are not <
much impressed by the example of ,
the well-known owner of the business ;
who entered the employ house as an I
errand boy of twelve.

Miss MacDonald, daughter of Prime i
Minister MacDonald, points out a so- ,
cial distinction between England and
the United States when she says that
over there parents spoil their sons
whereas we spoil our daughters

There was a time when, if an English-

woman married, her property became
that of her husband. According to the
law, the husband and wife were one i
to which a wag added: “and the bus-!
band was that one.” The conservatism ’
of England is indicated by the linger- 1
ing tendency to give the boys the lust

chance of tile other side of the water

If Miss MacDonald may be taken as s
specimen. English girls have not suf-
fered gveatlv through lack of advan-
tages, and on the other hand Amen i
can boys seem to be doing pretty we.l
even though their sisters are said to
have the first pick when the benefits i
are distributed.

Two Washington lawyers who ha;

a disagreement in court, went outside
and punched each other in the nose
which seems rather crude at first
'glance, but not such a bad idea upor.

mature consideration. Probably then
clients were saved a good deal of liti-
gation and expense thereby. Before
present day legal procedure was
known persons who might have otnei-

u-ise engaged in a law suit hired good

| scrappers, and the champions of the
i respective parties fought the mattei
II ut literally. The issue was disposed

i of then and there, there were no tech-
i idealities to bother, and the spectat-

ors were gntertained. Some of thi
,-ays ot the Middle Ages have a di-
rectness that is not without its ap-

! peal*
~ , ,

.

When a half-dozen elderly skipper-

of fishing vessels beat down the coast
and up the Potomac, to ask Congress

. for an increased tariff on fish, they

brought to mind a vanishing industry

l There was a time when Gloucestei
. nd scores oi other towns on the >ea

; board supported fishing fleets that
i filled the harbors to such a degre,

•hat is was hard to find anchorage
Young men from the inland states, ii

-eareh of adventure and profit, pai'
a visit to relatives in New England

and shipped for a seasgfn on the
Banks. The canning industry, by which

,11 sr.i'ts of-, revisions could be kept
indefinitely, put a serious crimp ir

! the trade in dry and salted fish. Com-
| morcial refrigeration and speedy rail-

] way transportation did it furthei
harm. The auto was the last straw
Why keep a codfish on hand forth,
unexpected gtiest when one ran drive
to town, get a iincv steak, and have
it over the fire, all within an hour?
Yet the business of fishing is not to

be ignored. Approximately a hundred
thousand in the United States stil
make their living in that way. There
-was more than sentiment behind the
old salts’ voyage to Washington.

There is only one way to get ready
for immortality, and that is to love
this life and live it as bravely and
faithfully and cheerfully as we can

There is no limit to the forgiveness
of God.—Selected.

~,,

-

Holloway’s Hits
By James H. Holloway

The legislative program of Presi-
: dent Roosevelt is nearing completion
and hi- recommendations up to th<
present have all met with the appro-
val ol Congress. This is truly a very
remarkable achievement. No othei
pro. ident in the past century ha suc-
ceeded o well in carrying out his
plans. Heretofore a very large majori
y in either house of congress has prov-
ed to be unwieldy and hard to con-
trol. Ihe present Congress with an
¦verve-helming majority in both branch-
es. ha been working in harmony with
the Pi -ident and they have conferred
on him unlimited power. It is now pos-
ible for Congress to complete its work

|by June the first at the latest, aftei
jwhich tun?- the President will be tree

] to act i xpeditiously when the occasion
i demands. The administration’s farm
Lilt pa sed the senate by a large ma-
jority with only four Democratic Sen-
ator.- opposed to the measure. Sena-
tor Jo.-iall William Bailey of North
Carolina and Senator ( arter Glass of
Virginia opposed the bill. 1 his was

very surprising to the friends of both
Sonntoi but evidently they voted ac-

cordinj to the dictate* oi 1 heii con
science. If the measure proves to b.
helpful to the agricultural interests
the opposing Senators will have sum;

explaining to do when they again
come up for election; on the other hand
|if the law fails in its purpose and
I proves t" be as impotent as President
Hoover’s farm relief measures were
the four opposing Democratic Senators
will be looked upon as super-states-
men.

William J. Bryan's dream, of the
free and unlimited coinage of silvei
has at hist been realized but its effect
on our economic condition is yet to be
determined. Many think it will brine
about a speedy recovery in business j
others see in it nothing but ruin. Ihe
so-called business experts have had
ull sway in this countny for more than j

a quarter of a Century and under their j
rule we have come to the brink of fi-
nancial disaster. If the remonetizing I
of silver is followed by any appre-,
ciahle business recovery, the people j
will believe that Bryan was right.

The onlv possible hope of success
of the farm legislation lies in some
form of controlled production. If the
government continues to loan millions
of dollars each year to inexperienced
and indigent farmers, which enables
them to produce more products to in-
crease the already existing surpluses:
of cotton, tobacco and wheat, we willj
never get out of the depression. This i
policy should be dieontinued by th; ,
government and some means should
be provided to keep the production on

a level with possible consumption. The
various Federal activities by statisti- j
cians roaming around over the country |
compiling the possible production ot i
farm crops should be discontinued ,
These crop report statisticians help no

one but the gamblers and spculators !
All margin buyin on the stock exchan- ;
ges should also be made unlawful. It j
operators were required to put up the
actual price of all the products and
stocks dealt in there would be no pos-

sibility of wild speculation in any com-
modity. It is nothing short of folly to

allow a set of men, who would noi |
know a wheat stalk or a cotton boll!
from an onion, to buy and sell on slim
margin ten times the quantity of any

product they deal in. This is the most ,
harmful form of gambling ever in

duiged in bv the human race. It has

becn the chief breeder of all our pan-

ics and has never done the farmers
or business men any good and nevei |
will.

The poor old General Assembly, is

again in a tangle over the question

of revenue. They have outdone the
King of France, who according to j
historical lore, marched up the hill

and down again. The Legislature w:l

probable continue to do the same in-

some member with an ounce of horse '
sense, moves to adjourn sine die and

i go on home.
Up to the present the sum total ol

their achievement has been the legali-

zing of a beer that does not satisfy

taking all the tax possible off the rich
and placing it upon the backs of the
poor and helpless, creating a lot of
useless magistrates to prey on the [
helpless and innocent public and the
passage of about a million little local
bills to plague the people for the next

decade. The principle of economy, s

1bravely advocated at the beginning

\of the session, has been completely
jlost in the shuffle. One can but wondei
how in the world the tough old Demo-
cratic party in North Carolina c-a>
possibly survive in the face of such a
record as this and several preceding
legislatures have made. The immortal-
ity irf democracy, so often heralded by

the politicians must be a tact, other-!
! wise it would have been swept from
'power long ago. They have made m

] effort whatever ,o try and get the
1 money where the money is and it is a

I safe bet they have no intention of
'doing so.

Mitchell MillNews
A large number of people in this

! community attended the vocal union
]at Pearce- Sunday.

Rev. S. E. Madron. of Henderson
j visited :'il,- ids in this community
Monday.

Miss Vera Bell; Lloyd has accepted j
a position the State Hospital in
Raleigh. Vera will be greatly missed I
in this community.

Misses Frc-ile Perry and Ruth Ray i
bon spent the week end with Mrs. L i
M. Upchurch of Pearces.

M iss Mar Frances Mitchell spent
the week end vith Miss Miriam Mit-
chell of Young -ville.

Mrs. Duke of Henderson, visited
her sister. Mr Burrel Perry, Monday
afternoon.

Everbody; o- cure to come to Sunday
School next S - day. We want to make
100 per cent.

Rolesville News
Miss Jesmia Young spent the week

end with Miss Mabel Young of Youngs

ville. , , ,

Mrs. .J. R. Freeman attended th«

commencement at Ydungsville last
week,

Mrs. Wren Williams is visiting he,

sister, \h-. George Stell at Raleigh

The Woman’s Club met May 1 in
their new club building for the first

time. They had a very interesting

Meeting. Mrs. C. L. Bowling vii-

hostess. The Club room was beauti-
fully decorated with ferns and cut
flowers. '1 he fire place was banked
with dogwoods.

We are sorry' to say J. R. Fowlei
is ill at Mary Elizabeth hospital ir
Raleigh.

Mrs. Reekie Stell is at Rex hospital
for a very serious operation.

Mrs. Jennie Moody is very sick
at her home.

Mrs. N. B. Daniel, who was critical-
ly ill last week, is improving slowly.

Come to Sunday School Sunday
morning at Hi:00. A welcome await-
you.

.

Come to the exercises ot our school

j operetta Friday night, May 5, play
] May 11. class day Mav 12.

Rogers Cross Roads
Many of the people of our commu-

nity attended the vocal union Sundav
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Brown and little

j son, Bob, spent Saturday night with
] Mrs. W. G. Kemp.

Mrs. Ben Medlin spent Sunday with
; her mother, Mrs. Jesse Strickland.

Miss Lillian Lewis spent the week-
end with Miss Loumont Creech, of

, Corinth.
The parents of our community ob-

served Educational Day Friday at

the Middlesex School building. They
j all seemed to enjoy the program,

I which was put on by the grammai

I grades.
.

.
J. W. Strickland lost one ot hn

! fine hogs Sunday. The trouble seemed
j to be pneumonia.

Misses Gora Mae and Cleta Lewis,
I visited in the home of Mrs. J. W i
i Strickland Sunday. j

We are glad to report that Mrs

! W F. Woodruff is better, after a few.
[days of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Sebern Rittenbuiv
spent Sunday with Mrs. Toe Hogg.

The third Sunday in May has been
set apart for the home coming day
at Lees Chapel. Everyone is invited
to come and bring their dinner.

Union Hope News
i .

The fanners in this section are tak-
ing advantage of this pretty weather
they are busy planting corn and pre-1
paring tobacco land. Some few have;

I already set tobacco. Not much (it any)i
' cotton has been sowed yet.

Robert I). Vick (better known as

! Rob Vick) an old colored man who
! lived near here, was buried on Mon-
day. May L He was well known and;

j very popular with both the colored J
and white people.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Brantley spent

Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. ( |
A. Brantley of Rocky Cross.

A negro minstrel was held here
last Wednesday night. Quite a large

' number attended.
A Mother’s Day Program is being.

planned here for May 12.

Hales Chapel
We had a fine crowd present at

Sunday School last Sunday and a large

i crowd Sunday night to hear the fine
sermon by Rev. Nevell Stancil of Ken-

j ly. - !
The regular monthly meeting of the

! boys’ and girls’ classes was held in ]
the home of M isses Nancey and Min- j

I nie Leigh Hinton last Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Hales and two
‘children, of Wilson, spqnt Sunday
' with Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hilliard.

Mi. and Mrs. Wade Lee announce
the birth of a daughter. April 27.

Mrs. Zeb Corbett and ML- Amie
: Parrish spent Sunday with Mrs. Cor-
(bcttV father. Mr. Walter Thompson

i of near Middlesex.
On last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Aron

Creech and son Earl, ami Miss Mabel,
• Price took a trip to Salsbury also
stopping- at Asheboro and Lexington

That section of the state is very heau-
titul now, especially around Asheboro

j and Lexington. The trees have many

i different colors of leaves and flowers
! which you can see for many miles be-

: fore you get to them. Also crossed
]the Yadkin river, one of North Caro-
i lina's largest. This is very beautiful
j where the highway crosses it.

Mrs. Gatis Bailey spent the week- j
jend with Mrs. A. D. Driver of Lee- j
! Chapel.

Pleasant HillNews
j Mrs. Nannie S. Richardson. Mrs

IE. W. Hood and F. S. Hood enjoyed
|a birthday dinner at M. I). Hood'- neai

I Wendell Sunday. The dinner was for
: Mrs. M. I). Hood and her mother I
I Mrs. Will Adcock of Wendell.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Thorne
April 30, a 10 pound boy, Oscar Dil-

I lard.
Mrs. Roger Privette and Mrs. Ivan

i Gay spent Sunday at Mrs. Sanford
i Pearce’s.

Miss Ersell Pearce of Zebulon, spent
| the week end with Misses Magruda
] and Pricilla Hood.
i Mrs. W. M. Hood spent a while
j with Mrs. Robert Phillips of Zebulon
Mondaj.

Mrs. o. W. Gay and Mrs. Annie Fer-
re 11 were visitors at Mrs. O. W.
Thome’s and Mrs. W. M. Hood’s Sun-
day evening.

Mrs. H. G. Hood. Mrs. F. V. Hood
and Mr. and Mrs. Raford Corbett
went to Union Hope Sunday.

Mrs. J. M. Eddins took dinner with
her son in Wakefield Sunday.

Foreword:
In 1930 the editor was in Arkansas

and ran into an old fogy by the name
of Lewis. This old fogv often wrote
under the name of “Luna Tic”. At
that time Luna's chief aim in life
was to get married and he faithfully
promised to drop the editor a line if
this happy event ever took place. Hehe
with we are publishing the first of
the letters of a self-made man.

Rilev River, Arkinsaw
May 1. 1933

Dere Edetur
I jus bin maryed an em so hapee 1

wunt tu tel tha hoi wurld. So I thot I
wud rite tu yu an mebeyu wud tel tha
wurld fer mo beeuz yur paypur is red
tha wurld ovur?

I em sohapee beeuz I got a gud
wumfn. She kin do most enything

I She is a big wumin. She ways abowt
itu hunnerd powns an i- six fete hi
[She kin pitch hay lik en\- man kin
She kin chop wud tu an milk an wurk

i in tha feeid. She kin so tu an bak an

,tak keer of tha hawgs an chikuns. Si
[vu see mi-stur edetur Enny veil mak

I me a gud wumin.
Enny aint mutch tu luk at az hui

noes aint on bur fase strayte az -hi
brok it wen a pece of wud Hu an hit
it. Wun ev is awf sum tu an hur mows
!uks awfil big cuz sum of hur tuC-
laint tliar. But -he haz strawng arums
an a strawng hak. She haz big fete
tu. She doant tyr ezze eethur. She is
so mutch lik theze awlamurekins Tvr
heerd abowt ervur tha raydeeo thei
I em goin tu let her wurk tha farum ar
I em goin to du tha howsewurk. Be-
sydes T em a litel man. I got bolaiges
an a bawl haid. 1 aint tu strawng
eethur misstur edetur so I ges- evry-
thing wil be awrite thet way.

I got mi oan home misstur edetur
an Enny an I er moovin in sune. It
haz ffv runes. Enny i- gonna be sprv-
zed wen she seez it cuz insted of uzing
tha kind of paypur yhut haz pikehur-
on it I uzed yur nuzepaypud tu kuvui
tha wawls with. I thot it wud be mor
bettur ty luk at sumthin y rede insted
of at tha same ole pikehurs awl tha
tim. Yu no misstur edetur I git tyred
lukin at tha same pikeburs but I kin

' rede tha same thing ovur an ovur agin
in larn somthin nu evrytim so I thifi
!it a purtv gud idee. 1 has the reeson 1
!uusd yur paypur for the wawls. 1 hoar
Enny liks mi idee.

I til got sum rumes tu paypur an
I got tu be keerful 1 doant put sum
paypur* on upsydedown er els 1 wil
bev tu stun on mi bed tu rede an thet
wudent soot Enny cuz she ie purtv
hevee an effen she stud on hur lied
-he mite brak hur nack an thin Enny
wud be mad at me. So I wil hav tu
be purtv keerful. An pleeze misstui
edetur doant sale tu .-end me evry isu
of yur paypur az yu mite pubblish a
kuntinud storee an efen Enny got in-
ntrusted in it an I mist a isu she wud
git mad.

An misstur edetur I doant wunt

Ennv gittin mad. It aint gud fur hur
1 maryed Enny an I got tu tak keel
of hur Beesydes I lik yur paypui
veie mutch an I hayt tu mis a singul
isu. It mi only uthur infermashun
bees; f - mi mdeeo of whut is goin or
in tha wurld. I lik it beeuz it is kum-
plete. It tels sumthin of most evry-
thin. I dd not read whin I started
tak in the RECORD an I hav tot ny
-elf a! I no.

I lik tha edetoruls tu an tha kollum
by yur missus. An thet flapdoodle kol-
lum is funee. Ho Ho I wis weuns ho.-I
a paypur heer an a kollum lik thot
thin mete sum of theze yung wipper-

-nippers arownd heer wud sit up an

take, n >etise tu tha way ther behavin
1 go; tu cloze now edetur cuz Ennv

i, ju < cumin frum finisbun pakun ai

we'got tu start on ower hunnynioon.
I wil rite an tel yu mor of Enny an
me wen we git oak. But be shur an tel

tha wurld of me an Enny an me git

tin maryed cuz I wil be lukin fer thi
let air printud in yur paypur. Efen I
doant ee it 1 mite get mad miseluf
an mebe I wil rite yu not so nise a

letair. . Or 1 mite stop takin yur pay-

pur an thin 1 cudnt paypurin mi herww
;.n thin Enny wud be mad. I wil me
mor nex time edetur an tel yu bow
Enny an I ar makin a go of it an how
yur paypui* is bringin hapines into
ower lives,

Yur smsearly,
Luna Tik

READERS FORUM
Dear Editor:

Your comments on Profanity last
week were very good. 1 am asking

that’you give some ideas and opinions
on an 8 months school especially foi
the country people. Do you think an
8 months school is necessary 7

In early days they hjd 4 months <>'

Arithmetic, Grammar, Physiology
Spelling and such things that were
pertaining to education. h inallv it
was raised to 6 months and added on
more teachers for the same numbei
of scholars that one teacher used to

teach. Now it’s 8 months of Civics
and Science, Home Economics etc.

even studies of nature and othei
things that are unnecessary in educa-
tional affairs. What is your opinion
on this ? A. D. B.

\ SIX .MONTH’S SCHOOL

The editor believes that every child
should bo give a public education. Jus
what that should include as to scope

of study an<l length of school term

there is a varied difference of opinion.
The public schools I attended as a boy

were never over three months in length
and were sometimes supplemented by

subscriptions so as to add one or tw

J months more.
| Read Mr. Mencken's article in thi

I paper. While he presents an extrerm
view of the situation, yet there is. I

I believe, much truth in what he says

Our schools could be cut to six inont' -

jand the instruction confined to practi-
cal studies and not try t> cover every-

(thing on. over and under th ear', i

i and the results would he more bene
j ficial t" the average child than what
lis taught in our present 8-month’-
school. Over seven years solid time i
a long time for any boy or girl t<
devote to getting the rudiments of an
education.

Then with the taxes which are “eat
ing the people out of house and home
as they are doing, and the difficulty ot
finding ways and means to get tin
money, I believe for the next twi
years it would be better to cut oui

[schools to six months than to continue
the present disastrous system of tax

lation to keep everything at top speed
j and on top notch.

Rocky Cross News
The home coming service at the

Holiness Church was a success. Most
everybody enjoyed it. There were three
churches represented. Some of the
speakers on the program spoke too
easy. Those at the back of the church
couldn’t hear them. Rev. Ramsey ol
Fayetteville preached at 11:00 and the
pastor. G. T. Stargel, gave the welcome
address. After he finished I think
everybody felt at home. The state
convention will meet at Erwin the 18

of May.
Mr. Editor—l noticed with interest

your editorial piece about Beer, A
Preacher. A Wreck. We may expect
such things as homicide, fratricide
sororicide, matricide, patricide, infanti-
cide suicide and most all other kinds of

eides but the right fide to happen any

time.
This is a busy time with the far-

mers. They are setting tobacco and
sowing cotton. Most all have planted
their gardens.

Mrs. W. P. Taylor was carried ti
the hospital at Durham last week
We hope for her, a speedy recovery

Mr. Editor —As you are a minister
Ivvant to ask you one question. Were
people under the law until Jesus wa-

jcrucified or did the law end at Hi
jbirth ? The Bible says that He was the
end of the law, so I want to know did
it end at his birth or his crucifixion.
Please answer this question in th'

I RECORD. It might help someone else
too.

o

JESUS THE END OF THE LAW
’

Every part of the moral law that
was in force when Jesus came is still
in force. Only the ceremonial part v.a-
superseded by the revelation that
Jesus gave. Jesus said He came not b

'destroy the law. but to fulfill it. Jesus
>aid He was the beginning and thi
end. But when He <uid He was the

j end of the law He did not mean that
j He ended or terminated the law, but
¦that He fulfilled it, made it complete
• If one obeys the teachings of Christ he
l will keep the law.
j Read the sermon on the Mount in

I Matthew’s Gospel. In it Jesus does not
( repeal or make null and void any part
(of the law given through Moses, but
'goes even farther and gives it a fullei
innd more significant meaning and
! makes a more vital application of its
; principles.

He summed up the law, the com-
mandments and all the teachings ol
the prophets in these words: “Thou
-halt love God with all thy heart
mind and strength and thy neighbi i

!as thyself. This do and thou shalt
| live." We need not puzzle over statt -

i ments such as you mention. The im-
portant thing is to live up to the light
and knowledge we have, which few i f
us do, but which if we do, we shall do
well, even better than most of us d.

New Hope News

i We had a large crowd at Sunda-
School and church last Sunday morn-
ing. 1 feel sure that everyone enjoy-
ed Rev. J. R. Dicken’s sermon.

Miss Phillips of near Zebulon, spent
i the week end with the Oakley girls,

Thev had a very delightful party.
Mrs. Penny Mitchell of near Mitch-

ell’s Mill, is a visitor at her son’-.
Mr. C. W. Mitchell.

Mrs. Laura Arnold and children
] spent the da\- with Mr. and Mrs. O
L. Arnold Sunday.

Mrs. Bloss Baker of Haw River
is visiting her father, Mr. Sherod
Denton.

Miss Mary Denton doesn’t improve
. very much, since she had the grain
| of corn removed from her throat.

Mrs. Vera Pearce of Haw Rivei
' came after her daughter Sunday.

.Miss Roer# Pearce has
} new home now at Haw River.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Arnold were
visitors at Harris Chapel Church Sun-
day to preaching. They say they en-
joyed Rev. Charlie Howard’s sermon
very much.

New Hope has some new song book'
so everybody come to Sunday School

; and bring their books and let’s all sing
Mrs. Hazel Rennet spent the day

with her brother, Wednesday, Mr.
’ John IV. Medlin.
I Mrs. Clellie Denton spent the day
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stu-
den Denton last Wednesday.

Miss Dora Denton and her sister-
vvefe Sunday afternoon visitors at Mb'.

' William Wheeles’.
Mrs. 0. L. Arnold and Mrs. Doris

Y’oung attended the Federation Meet-
' ing- of tht Woman’s Club at Louis-
bui'g. Saturday all day. They reported
a very good time.

We are very glad to hear that Mr.
Joe Hoyle's wife is able to be out again

| after being sick for sometime.

Dere edetur:
Lexers Os A Self-Made Man


